Regular Uniform for Grades K-5

Girls

Jumper- Navy, red & white plaid split front OR
Blue plaid drop waist
(no higher than 2 inches above the knee measured front & back) Girls may wear only solid blue, black or gray shorts (leggings in the winter) under jumpers.
Blouses- Peter Pan collar, white, short or long sleeve
Polo Shirts- White or red, short or long sleeve
Turtlenecks- White or red
Sweaters- V-neck & crewneck cardigan, v-neck & crewneck pullover in red
Jackets- Navy Zip Hoodie, Navy Trinity Fleece
Slacks- Navy
Shorts (until 10/31 & begins 4/15)- Navy, twill walking (no higher than 3 inches above the knee measured front & back)
Socks- White or navy knee-hi
White, navy, black or grey crew/athletic socks. No visible designs or logos.
Tights- White or navy
Belt- Plain black or brown
Shoes- Sneakers-predominately any solid color, no rainbow of colors or glitter non-marking sole, ties or Velcro, no blinking lights
Mary Jane shoes
Black leather shoe/Velcro strap/non-marking sole
Saddle Shoes, black and white tie shoe, non-marking brick red sole
Hair Wear- Headbands (no more than 2 inches wide), barrettes, ribbons/bows should be red, white, blue or matching FlynnO’Hara plaid.
Hair Color: Artificial hair color or dyes are not allowed.

Boys

Pants- Navy, twill
Polo Shirts- White or red, short or long sleeve
Turtlenecks- White or red
Sweaters- V-neck & crewneck cardigan, v-neck & crewneck pullover in red
Jackets- Navy Zip Hoodie, Navy Trinity Fleece
Shorts (until 10/31 & begins 4/15)- Navy, twill walking (no higher than 3 inches above the knee measured front & back)
Socks- White, navy, black or grey crew/athletic socks. No visible designs or logos.
Belt- Plain black or brown
Shoes- Sneakers-predominately any solid color, no rainbow of colors or glitter non-marking sole, ties or Velcro, no blinking lights
Tan Nubuck shoes
Tan suede oxford, tie shoe, non-marking brick red sole
Hair- Must be at least ½ inch above the uniform shirt collar, in the back, and to the top of the ears and eyebrows. No mohawk or faux mohawk hairstyles. Hair may not be more than 2 inches high on top of the head. Hair must be neat, clean and modest. We allow natural or protective hairstyles in which hair is tightly coiled or tightly curled, or worn in locs, cornrows, twists, braids, Bantu knots, or Afros. Hair color or dyes are not permitted.

Grades K-5 GIRLS & BOYS
Jewelry:
Bracelets- No more than 2 total, including medical emergency bracelet & colored bands.
Earrings- Girls only, ear studs or small earrings, no more than two in each ear, ear lobes only, no large or dangling, no more than 1 inch in diameter, silver or gold
Necklaces- No heavy chains or ropes
Rings- Limited to 2, appropriate designs and symbols
Watches- Standard type and size, electronic watches/smart watches are not allowed and are subject to the same policy as student cell phone use.
Regular Uniform for Grades 6-8

**Girls**
- Skirts: Blue Plaid Pleated Skirt with elastic waist or Khaki kilt or kick pleat skirt (no higher than 1” above the knee measured front & back) girls may wear only solid blue, black or gray shorts or navy blue leggings under skirts
- Skort: Khaki, two panel (length same as skirt)
- Slacks: Khaki
- Polo Shirts: Dark Navy or Royal, short or long sleeve
- Jackets: Navy Zip Hoodie, Navy Trinity Fleece
- Socks: Navy blue knee-hi
- Shoes: Saddle shoes, black & white
- Mary Janes
- Sperries: tan or brown without designs

**Boys**
- Pants: Khaki, twill
- Polo Shirts: Dark Navy or Royal, short or long sleeve
- Shorts: Khaki, twill walking (no higher than 3 inches above the knee measured front & back)
- Sweater: Navy, v-neck pullover
- Jackets: Navy Zip Hoodie, Navy Trinity Fleece
- Belt: Plain black or brown
- Socks: Navy, black or tan dress socks with pants
- Shoes: Tan Nubuck shoes

**Hair Wear**
- Headbands (no wider than 2”) navy, black, or gray, barrettes, ribbons/bows.
- Hair: Hair color or dyes are not permitted. Hair extensions cannot have glitter or feathers.

**Jewelry:**
- Bracelets: No more than 2 total, including medical emergency bracelet & colored bands.
- Earrings: Girls only, ear studs or small earrings, no more than two in each ear, ear lobes only, no large or dangling, no more than 1 inch in diameter, silver or gold
- Necklaces: Plain silver or gold, cross necklaces silver or gold, no beads, cord or rope type, no heavy chains
- Rings: Limited to 2, appropriate designs and symbols
- Watches: Standard type and size, electronic watches/smart watches are not allowed and are subject to the same policy as student cell phone use.
Required Gym Uniform for Grades K-8

Girls & Boys
T-shirt- Ash with Trinity Logo
Shorts- (until 10/31 & begins 4/15) Navy, micromesh nylon (no higher than 3 inches above the knee measured front & back).
Sweatshirt- Ash with Trinity Logo, Navy Trinity Zip Hoodie, Navy Trinity Fleece
Sweatpants- Plain navy with Trinity Logo
Shoes-
K-5- Sneakers-predominately any solid color, no rainbow of colors or glitter non-marking sole, ties or Velcro, no blinking lights
6-8- Sneakers- predominately white, black, gray or navy, non-marking soles, which tie or velcro securely
Socks- White, black or grey crew/athletic socks. No visible designs or logos.
Jewelry on Gym Days- ABSOLUTELY no jewelry on gym days (a note should be provided if ears were recently pierced to release trinity of any liability); staff is not responsible for lost jewelry or placing it back on student

Students in Grades K-8 will wear their Gym uniform to school on their scheduled Phys. Ed. day(s). Students unprepared for class may not be able to participate in class that day. Being unprepared may affect the Physical Education grade.